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Section 1:  Introduction 
 
The City manages its water resources to ensure sufficiency for current and planned future 
demands.  A team of professionals operates infrastructure (wells, pipes, storage tanks), manages 
physical resources (groundwater, surface water, and reclaimed water), and integrates supplies 
with State and City water management requirements (e.g., Decision and Orders of Assured Water 
Supply, and City codes).  
 
Although this Policy addresses resources and touches upon infrastructure, it is intended to serve 
primarily as a water resource management guide, promulgating policies and procedures to 
promote water supply protection, provide basic physical supply information, and how the 
foregoing are integrated to ensure sufficient and stable water supplies for the community. 
 
The Policy is a guiding document for new development requests seeking water resources from 
the City of Prescott. It is intended to support responsible growth and development, particularly 
infill development where feasible, in accordance with the adopted General Plan and to support 
ADWR’s goals and management strategies to work towards safe-yield.   
 

Section 2: State and City Water Management  

The City is located within the Prescott Active Management Area (PrAMA) (Figure 1), as defined 
in Arizona law (Title 45 of Arizona Revised Statutes), and must adhere to the requirements 
therein.  
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Prescott Active Management Area 
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Since 1999, the City has held a State of Arizona Designation of Assured Water Supply (AWS), 
Decision and Order (D&O) recognizing the City’s commitment to provide a secure water supply, 
now and into the future. More detailed water management policies are adopted that reflect the 
regional economy, community growth, General Plan, and utilities infrastructure. 
 
Section 2.a: State Water Management Requirements 
 
The City of Prescott water service area is located within the PrAMA, established under the Arizona 
Groundwater Management Act (GMA) of 1980.  Prescott Valley, Chino Valley, Dewey-Humboldt, 
the Yavapai Prescott Indian Tribe Reservation, and certain surrounding areas of unincorporated 
Yavapai County comprise the remainder of the PrAMA.  The City is only one entity within the 
PrAMA, not the regulating authority, therefore the Policy is not intended to solely resolve the 
Prescott Active Management Area (PrAMA) overdraft designation, but rather to be a tool to work 
toward reducing overdraft. The City’s water service area comprises approximately 12.86% of the 
PrAMA land area. 

Through a series of four management plans administered by the Arizona Department of Water 
Resources (ADWR), the 1980 Groundwater Code established water management strategies that 
emphasize conservation, replacement of existing groundwater use with renewable supplies, 
recharge, and water quality management by all users within the AMA’s.  The 5th Management 
period will end in 2025 without reaching the goal of safe-yield in many of the AMA’s across the 
state. 

 
 
 
 

 
The PrAMA is also subject to the requirements of the ADWR Assured Water Supply (AWS) 
program. The City has held a Designation of Assured Water Supply since 1999, and this 
designation is updated periodically to reflect water resource availability. The City is currently 
operating under the 2009 D&O of Assured Water Supply (ADWR AWS No. 86-401501.0001), 
(Figure 2). The City’s next Designation of Assured Water Supply was filed in December 2021 and 
is currently under review. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Uphold the City’s Decision and Order of Assured Water Supply. 

Meet all state requirements of A.R.S. Titles 45 and 49. 
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Water management has a crucial role in implementation of the City's development policies, goals 
and objectives. The City deploys management tools, policies, and strategies to meet State 
conservation requirements in the following ways: 
 

 Public education programs and tiered water rates promote conservation  
 Conservation Incentive program encourages use of water saving fixtures and appliances 
 Reclaimed water (effluent) and surface water from Watson and Willow Reservoirs provide 

renewable water supplies  
 Operation of the City’s recharge facility (since 1987), provides an average return flow to 

the groundwater aquifer of 65% citywide 
 The City meets ADEQ water quality standards  

 
Further, the City manages its water resources in compliance with (AMA) requirements to work 
toward the AMA-wide goal of safe-yield.  
 
In September 2014, ADWR adopted the 4th Management Plan (4MP) for the PrAMA.  
Requirements of the 4MP became effective January 1, 2017.  A Designation of Assured Water 
Supply requires demonstration that the provider, and its water supply, will meet seven criteria: 
physical availability, legal availability, and continuous availability of water for 100 years, financial 
capability, water quality, consistency with the management goal, and consistency with the 
management plan.  The D&O quantifies the physical supplies available to the City (Figure 2) 
which have increased over time.  

Figure 2:  Summary of the City’s 2009 Decision and Order 
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The status of each block of water relative to this policy is as follows: 
 
Groundwater:  The indicated quantity, 9,466.02 acre-feet per year (AFY), is an amount recognized 
by the State in accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes.  This component, supporting the 
majority of water needs within the City limits that were recognized circa 1998, is referred to as 
“current and committed demand.” 
 
Alternative Water: This renewable component of the City Water Portfolio, as distinct from 
groundwater, presently consists primarily of recharged/recovered surface water stored in Watson 
and Willow Reservoirs, and treated effluent from the water reclamation (wastewater treatment) 
plants.  The City previously placed alternative water into contracts or reservations for future use 
from 1998-2019. While Contracts are no longer used to supply water within the City limits, the 
remaining quantity of “Alternative Water” is made available ("budgeted" by the City) in annual 
increments to support new development, in accordance with Section 5 of this Policy. 
  
Alternative Water (transported/imported):  This category of the portfolio relates to the volumes and 
authorities the City has with respect to the Big Chino Sub-basin.   
 
The Big Chino Water Ranch (BCWR) is comprised of 4,582.1 acres of deeded lands and 1,948.6 
acres of Arizona State Land within Yavapai County.  The ranch is within the Big Chino Sub-basin 
of the Verde River Watershed.  The City of Prescott is a 54.1% partner and the Town of Prescott 
Valley a 45.9% partner in water from the BCWR.  Arizona Revised Statues, Section 45-555, allows 
for the transportation of groundwater by PrAMA municipalities from the Big Chino Sub-basin for 
use inside the PrAMA.   
 
In the future, imported water may be used in a manner similar to other alternative water supplies.  
Since infrastructure does not exist to import this water, it is not available to specific development 
projects.  More information regarding BCWR project activities and timeframes can be found on the 
City website.  
 
https://www.prescott-az.gov/water-sewer/water-management/big-chino-water-ranch-project/  

 
Section 2.b: City Water Management Requirements 
 
City plans, policies, and codes, including refinements to water management, are updated when 
necessary for consistency with water supply conditions.  Notably, for annexations of 250 acres or 
more, Article I, Section 4 (Boundaries) of the City of Prescott Charter, adopted November 8, 2005, 
prescribes that "…all effluent generated by new development in the annexed area be used for 
permanent recharge." 
 

Compliance with this provision requires measuring wastewater flows from "Proposition 400 
Annexation Area(s)," treating the wastewater, recharging the effluent, and leaving it in aquifer 
storage. 
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Section 3: Physical Water Supplies 
 
The processes of the natural hydrologic cycle—condensation, precipitation, transpiration, and 
evaporation - operate on a global scale, continuously moving water around the planet. Locally, 
the natural water cycle is altered by man-made systems designed to provide water to homes and 
businesses and recreational opportunities, prevent flooding, store the water for later use, and 
achieve other benefits. Just as water circulates continuously in the global water cycle, water in 
Prescott also circulates continuously in the Prescott Urban Water Cycle, a unique and efficient 
water routing designed to maintain a sufficient water supply for our community now and into the 
future. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 3:  City of Prescott’s Urban Water Cycle 
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Sources 

The City relies upon "grandfathered" groundwater for much of its present water supply, and 
augments the groundwater with surface water from Watson and Willow Reservoirs, and reclaimed 
supplies (treated effluent), for aquifer recharge, storage, and recovery (Figure 3). As previously 
mentioned, the City has also secured Big Chino groundwater for future use.   

Water Production and Distribution 
 
City potable water is pumped from two well fields, one in the Town of Chino Valley and one in the 
Prescott Regional Airport area. As the City is fortunate to draw from high quality aquifers, Water 
Operations provides only two treatment processes to reduce the contaminants found in our 
groundwater.  These two processes are disinfection with the use of chlorine and water blending 
for arsenic removal. The City's water quality is excellent and is monitored daily to ensure it 
complies with stringent drinking water quality standards (Figure 3 – Wells). 
 
For more information about Water Services, including how to report a Water Emergency, Water 
Quality (Consumer Confidence Reports) and Backflow Prevention go to:  

 
https://www.prescott-az.gov/water-sewer/water-operations/  

 
Wastewater Collection and Treatment 
 
The City’s Wastewater Collection System (public sewer) is designed to convey the wastewater 
that is discharged from residential and non-residential customers private sewer service pipes to 
the Wastewater Treatment Plant or Water Reclamation Facility, where it undergoes processes 
necessary for reuse and recharge.  The treated water, called effluent or reclaimed water, is sold 
for direct use on golf courses, and use by industrial customers (Figure 3 – Treat Wastewater). 
 
For more information about Wastewater Collection and Wastewater Treatment go to: 

 
www.prescott-az.gov/water-sewer/wastewater/ 
 
Recharge 
 
The effluent or reclaimed water not supplied for direct reuse on golf courses or to industrial users, 
is recharged to the aquifer, along with surface water from the Watson and Willow Reservoirs, and 
the hydrologic cycle begins anew (Figure 3 – Prescott Recharge Facility). 

 
Water Uses 
 
Water customers use the water supplied for various non-residential and residential purposes. 
Practicing a low-water-use lifestyle is a way everyone can help ensure a long-term, sufficient 
water supply; and making efforts to reduce pollutants will help preserve water quality 
(Figure 3 – Customer). 
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Section 4:  Water Management – Integrating Supplies within the Framework of State 
Law and other Legal Obligations  
 
Arizona's water management policy structure, originally adopted in 1980, has extended water 
supplies for many population centers within the state.  Within that structure, the City has actively 
managed its resources to provide water to support moderate growth.  Each subsection below 
provides a brief explanation of how the physical supplies are aligned with state law, ADWR, 
decision and orders, and City policy and plans. 

 
Section 4.a: Water Management and the City of Prescott General Plan 
 
In 1988, the State initiated the requirement that Arizona cities prepare and periodically update a 
General Plan as part of the “Growing Smarter/Growing Smarter Plus” legislation.   
 
The City’s current General Plan (approved by voters August 25, 2015, and viewable at 
https://www.prescott-az.gov/business-development/planning/general-plan/), continues to 
integrate water resource availability and future growth.  The General Plan contemplates the City's 
long-term build-out population to approximately double from the current 45,827. Maps of the 
current City limits (Attachment 1), prospective annexation areas (Attachment 2), and water service 
area (Attachment 3), are appended to this Policy. 
 

The Water Resource Management Model (WRMM) is the City’s long-range planning tool for 
tracking current (constructed), committed (platted) and projected (future) water demands and 
supplies.  A rolling 5-year “Average” of all water used by existing single-family residential, multi-
family residential and non-residential properties is calculated based on utility billing record 
consumption data.   The WRMM is updated annually, and the Average water use by development 
type is updated to reflect the most recent 5-year Average. 
 

Section 4.b: Water Management and Conservation Planning  
 
The City has established a strong foundation for water conservation.  As far back as 1924, the 
Mayor and Council resolved that it had become “necessary to conserve and protect the water 
supply of the City of Prescott,” setting into motion conservation actions. The State of Arizona 
Groundwater Management Act, adopted in 1980, imposed formal conservation requirements.   

Using water more efficiently and effectively to extend supplies, a long-time Prescott goal, is the 
responsibility of both the City as water provider, and all water customers.  The City's role is two-
fold: to limit losses from its municipal water system, and facilitate achievement of the state-
prescribed requirement for the community expressed in gallons per capita per day. 
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Integrity of the City Water System 

"Lost and unaccounted water" is the difference between the total water pumped and the total 
water sold.  Lost and unaccounted water results from line and hydrant breaks and leakage, faulty 
meters, evaporation or leakage from storage facilities, and unlawful connections to the system. 
The City has consistently met the ADWR annual requirement of not more than 10 percent lost 
and unaccounted water and actively works toward reducing the City’s lost and unaccounted water 
even below the 10 percent maximum set by ADWR. The 20- year average system losses 
(2000 – 2020) is 8.07 percent (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Water System Losses

Losses can not exeed 10%

Source: ADWR Annual Notification of GPCD and L&U
Note: 2013 ADWR source document was deemed to have a 
typographic error (2.81); this graph shows 2013 as 7.81

All effluent generated by new development within Proposition 400 
Annexation Areas shall be used for permanent recharge. 
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Conservation Tools 

Conservation awareness within the community, rebates for installation of water saving plumbing 
fixtures and appliances, website online tools and public outreach and education are main areas 
of focus. 

Conservation awareness begins with public messaging through various on-line venues, 
interacting with the general public by participating in public events and sharing conservation tools 
and information in the school system.   

In 1992, the City began offering rebate incentives to create the opportunity to save millions of 
gallons of potable water by using water saving devices and remove outdoor turf grass. The 
adoption of current building codes also contributes to water savings in new construction. Water 
savings from replacing older high water use fixtures and appliances is realized over the life of the 
fixture and (Figure 5) shows the amount of water saved each year since 2010.  The City also 
provides the monetary incentives for installation of rainwater harvesting equipment. 

The City website provides a selection of native and low-water use plants, shares photos and 
landscape designs, provides virtual tours of local landscapes and gardens, and assists with 
locating landscape resources.  Plantings consistent with ADWR’s Low Water Use/Drought 
Tolerant Plant List under the 4th Management Plan, are required for all new development.   
More information can be found here: 

https://www.prescott-az.gov/water-sewer/water-conservation/watersmart-landscaping/ 

Meet the ADWR goal of 10 percent or less unaccounted for and 
lost water and work toward reducing system losses even further. 
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Water Usage 

Water usage has remained relatively flat for the last ten years, with the exception of 2020, even 
as population has continued to grow (Figure 6).  Higher than normal temperatures in the region 
were seen in 2020, resulting in continued drought conditions associated with lack of snow pack 
and monsoon moisture.  These conditions resulted in an increase in potable water usage.   
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Figure 5:  Rebate Program - Water Savings

Source: City's Waterways Database
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Gallons Per Capita Per Day  

Gallons per capita per day (gpcd) is calculated by dividing the total volume of water sold to all 
users to the number of people being served.  From 2000 to 2020, water use within the City’s water 
service area declined from 170 to 112 with a low of 107 gpcd in 2019 (Figure 7).  Outreach and 
education efforts, conservation measures, the conservation incentive program and a tiered rate 
structure have all contributed to water usage declines. 
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Figure 6: Groundwater Pumping and 
Population Served
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Total pumped:  ADWR Annual Reports
Estimated population:  2013 Water and Wastewater Models Report, Carollo Engineers, April 2014 

Encourage water conservation awareness through continued 
outreach and education, rebate incentives and the use of low-

water or drought tolerant plantings. 
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Safe-Yield 

The efficient use of water by City of Prescott users is helping the Prescott Active Management 
Area move toward aquifer safe-yield.  Safe yield is the long-term balancing of groundwater 
withdrawals with the amount of water naturally and artificially recharged.  ADWR’s Prescott AMA 
4th  Management Plan provides more details and recommendations for achieving and maintaining 
a condition of safe-yield.  The City is actively participating in the development of the Fifth 
Management Plan, which will provide guidance beyond 2025. 
 
Section 4.c: Water Management and Drought Planning 
 
Prescott is located in the Central Arizona Highlands of Arizona, within the Southwestern United 
States, where droughts have regularly occurred throughout history. While much of the Southwest 
is confronting the challenges of an ongoing drought, the City has worked continuously, through 
State and local laws, to assure resilient water supplies. Recognizing the historical and current 
drought conditions, the City is committed to drought preparedness.  

In 2005, the Arizona Legislature passed HB 2277, requiring all Arizona water providers to develop 
a drought preparedness and response plan. City codes regarding water resource shortages 
(including drought conditions) have been in effect since 1992. The City’s first State-required 
Drought Plan was completed in 2007, and updated thereafter at five-year intervals.  
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Figure 7: Gallons Per Capita per Day (GPCD) 

Source: ADWR Annual Notification of 
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It is important to note that it would take extreme prolonged drought to cause the City to suspend 
normal water services and mandate water use reduction measures. Nonetheless, deep and 
prolonged droughts can occur, and the City has a Drought Management Plan in place. 
  
The City of Prescott’s Drought Management Plan is founded on five fundamentals: 
 

1. To provide a quantity of adequate water meeting required quality standards to assure the 
safety, health, and welfare of the public including wildfire prevention. 

2. To minimize disruption of economic, business, and residential activities. 
3. To maintain public trust through effective communication with residents and businesses 

in implementing the plan. 
4. To provide a balanced and equitable plan, in which all water customers share the impacts 

and responsibilities in proportion to the amount of water used in accordance with legally 
established rights, and the magnitude of the water shortage. 

5. To provide a comprehensive, logical, and coordinated plan that is effective, practical and 
flexible. 

 
In addition, the City’s Water Conservation Code includes provisions for restrictions during water 
shortages (Prescott City Code, § 3-10-11), and provides flexibility for use in any foreseeable water 
supply emergency. The City Manager can declare Water Resource Status Levels based on the 
relationship between water demand and municipal safe production capability. These Water 
Resource Status Levels correspond to a mandatory Water Conservation Level that will take effect 
upon notice of the declaration. 

 
Section 4.d: Assured Water Supply and Infrastructure Planning 
 
The City is an Assured Water Provider for over 45,800 people.  Hydraulic modeling is applied to 
ensure existing and future infrastructure meet all applicable engineering and performance 
standards.  Through modeling, existing and future needs can be assessed as the community 
reaches build-out (see the City’s General Plan).  The City’s Decision and Order for its 
Designation of Assured Water Supply is integrated with the hydraulic modeling.  

Section 5: Available Water Supplies and City Policies  
 
Based on the City’s 2009 Decision and Order, the City’s Water Portfolio includes 9,466.02 AFY 
of groundwater and 7,041.42 AFY of Alternative Water supplies for a total of 16,507.44 AFY.  The 
portfolio also includes the future Big Chino Water Ranch in the amount of 8,067.4 AFY, but this 
block of water is not physically available.   Because it is not physically available, it will not be 
considered for the purposes of the Water Budget. 
 
Since 1998, the City’s water resource portfolio has accounted for water usage using Contracts 
and a Water Budget.  The City now uses the Water Resource Management Model (WRMM) which 
calculates water use demands based on actual water usage as billed monthly from a water meter.   
Water usage in the WRMM is based on current, committed and projected demands. 
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In 2020 (Figure 8), Total Demand is estimated at 14,529 AFY, leaving a remaining 1,978.44 AFY 
available for water budgeting.        

 

Section 5.a: Water Policies  

This section contains criteria and guidance applicable to consideration of, and approvals for, water 
service to new projects.  Water supplies associated with a reservation, contract, or other 
previously approved Council actions, are not subject to the Water Budget.   
 
New Applications:  
 
Policy 1 – In order to receive water service from the City, a Water Service Application (WSA) shall 
be submitted in conjunction with a formal site plan (LDC – Section 9.8) or a preliminary or final 
plat application. (Attachment 5, Water Application Procedure) 
 
Policy 2 – The City Manager or designee may: (1) direct any request for water to the City Council 
for consideration and approval/denial; or (2) administratively approve requests for water service 
for up to 8 multi-family dwelling units and 4 single-family residential dwelling units, that are not 
subject to subdivision rules; and non-residential projects with an estimated water usage of 1 AFY 
or less, such as small office or retail businesses with very limited water usage.  Administratively 
approved projects shall be included in the semi-annual Water Budget(s). 
 

Figure 8:  Water Resource Management Model Demands 

Figure 8 AFY quantities are provisional based on ADWR review of City’s 2022 Decision and Order 
application.   

 
 

Current Demand 9,328 AFY 
Committed Demand 3,534 AFY 
Projected Demand 1,667 AFY 
Total Demand Estimate 14,529 AFY 

 

Current Demand means the 100-year water demand for existing uses within the service area of a designation applicant or designated provider, 
based on the annual report for the previous calendar year. 

Committed Demand means the 100-year water demand at build-out of all recorded lots that are not yet served water within the service  
area of a designation applicant or a designated provider. 
 
Projected Demand means the 100-year water demand at build-out, not including committed or current demand, of customers reasonably 
projected to be added and plats reasonably projected to be approved within the designated provider’s service area and reasonably anticipated 
expansions of the designated provider’s service area.   

Source:  WRMM 2020 
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Policy 3 – Estimated water usage shall be based on the usage by similar project type as 
determined in the Water Resource Management Model (WRMM) unless a water demand analysis 
is requested by the City.  The WRMM water use estimates shall be updated in January of each 
calendar year, incorporating the most recent rolling 5-year Average.  Updated water usage 
estimates by project type shall be presented to the Water Issues Subcommittee and Council 
annually, at its March meeting as a discussion/information item.  
 
Water use estimates shall be adjusted annually in January of each year as projected in the 
WRMM, in acre feet per year (AFY).  
 
Policy 4 – If a water use estimate cannot be determined by the WRMM or similar usage estimates 
cannot be provided from a like facility, a water demand analysis shall be required.  This analysis 
will be performed by a civil engineer at the applicant’s expense.   
 
Policy 5 – The City may require a cost benefit analysis for any project, at the applicant’s 
expense (Attachment 7).  The cost/benefit analysis may be used by the City to help evaluate 
whether the project is an appropriate use of the City’s limited water resources. 

Policy 6 – Water Service Applications will expire one year after the date the application was 
submitted if a building permit or plat for the project described in the application does not move 
forward through the review process, be agendized for the Water Issues Subcommittee, or be 
administratively approved.  Once a Water Service Application expires, it will need to be re-
submitted for consideration pursuant to the current Water Management Policy and Water Budget.   
 
Policy 7 – In the event a property applying for water service has an existing entitlement to water 
from the City in a Contract that entitlement must be fully utilized before the City will consider 
approving additional water for the property.  Any proposal to increase the number of lots or volume 
of water shall require submission of a new Water Service Application for the revised project, which 
will be evaluated according to the current Water Management Policy and Water Budget, if 
applicable. 

Policy 8 – Redevelopment of property that will result in less total water use will be required to 
submit a Water Service Application. These requests will be reviewed and tracked administratively.  
All such requests will be presented to the Water Issues Subcommittee and the Council semi-
annually in January and July as a discussion/information item and shall not be included in the 
Water Budget.  In the event the redevelopment requires more water than its existing use, it may 
apply for additional water following the current procedures in the Water Management Policy and 
the current Water Budget.  Any request for additional water shall be included in the Water Budget. 

Policy 9 – Any property that holds a water Contract within the City limits to receive water, will be 
required to submit a Water Service Application. These requests will be reviewed and tracked 
administratively.  All such requests shall be presented to the Water Issues Subcommittee and the 
Council semi-annually in January and July as a discussion/information item and shall not be 
included in the Water Budget.  
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Policy 10 – All new development projects shall connect to and be served by the City sewer system 
prior to physical delivery of any water service by the City.  New non-residential development 
projects shall return no less than 75% of the water sold as wastewater to the City Water 
Reclamation Facility.  

Water Budget: 
 
Policy 11 – The Council shall set the Water Budget semi-annually at its last meeting in June and 
December of each year. 
 
Policy 12 – A Water Budget for new residential development shall be created for the period of 
January to June each year.  An additional Water Budget shall be created for the period of July to 
December each year.  This Water Budget quantity is available for projects other than those 
already entitled to water by an existing Contract.  Administratively approved projects (Policy 
2) shall be included in the residential Water Budget. 
 
Policy 13 – A Water Budget for non-residential development shall be created for the period of 
January to June each year.  An additional Water Budget shall be created for the period of July to 
December each year.  All non-residential uses with a water estimate greater than 1 AFY, will be 
reviewed by the Water Issues Subcommittee and Council for consideration, while taking into 
account the estimated water use and the benefits to the City offered by the proposed water use.  
Administratively approved projects (Policy 2) shall be included in the Water Budget. 
 
Policy 14 – No single Water Service Application will be approved for water usage estimates 
greater than 50% of the remaining semi-annual Water Budget. 
 
Projects that request more than 50% of the remaining semi-annual water budget may: 

1. File a Water Service Application to be considered when the next Water Budget is available  
OR 

2. Appeal the 50% rule.  The applicant shall demonstrate the benefits to the City such as job 
creation, wages, sales tax, economic impacts, or other benefits to the City.  All such 
requests shall be reviewed by the Water Issues Subcommittee and the Council.  If City 
Council grants an appeal, the amount of water granted in the appeal would not reduce the 
remaining budget for that 6-month period by a commensurate amount. 

 
Existing Contracts: 
 
Policy 15 – Water supplies associated with an existing Contract, shall not be amended to increase 
the number of lots or volume of water used; any such proposal to increase the number of lots or 
volume of water shall require submission of a new Water Service Application for the revised 
project, which will be evaluated according to the current Water Management Policy and Water 
Budget, if applicable. 
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Policy 16 – When a Contract expires, the associated volume(s) of water shall be returned to the 
water resource portfolio. 
 
Water Outside City Limits: 
 
Policy 17 –Contracts for water service outside City limits shall contain performance criteria 
appropriate to the project, including a performance completion date.  In the event a project does 
not meet the performance criteria or date, the allocation of water for the project shall be terminated 
and returned to the Water Portfolio.    
 
Policy 18 – No new Contracts for water outside of City limits shall be approved except as provided 
in Prescott City Code 2-1-8 (Attachment 8). Commitments to serve water outside City limits within 
existing Contracts will be met. 
 
Water Portfolio: 
 
Policy 19 – All new development shall install water sense fixtures, meet adopted building and 
plumbing code standards and install only low-water use landscape plantings per City Code 
requirements.  The Low Water Use/Drought Tolerant Plant List may be found at: 
 
https://new.azwater.gov/sites/default/files/media/PRAMA2014LWUPL_2020.pdf 
 
Policy 20 – Savings accrued to the effective date hereof, accumulated from the difference 
between the overall volumes of water allocated and actual volumes consumed by projects that 
were put into Contract shall be retained in the WRMM as committed demand, and not used to 
support additional development.  
 
Policy 21 – Well(s) on any property to be served by City water must be officially abandoned 
through the Arizona Department of Water Resources, as part of the approval of a Water Service 
Application.  The increase in groundwater allowance received for these wells shall be retained in 
the City’s Water Portfolio, and not used to support additional development that is not identified as 
current, committed or future demand within the WRMM. 

Policy 22 – Any applicant for development and/or water service within the City of Prescott water 
service area may acquire and present for consideration sufficient “extinguishment” credits to 
support their development.  The volume of the credits will be required to meet the calculated 100-
year demand for water.  The project must connect to City’s sewer system before water supplies 
are provided (Attachment 6). 
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    Attachment 1       Map of Current City Limits  
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 Attachment 2       Map of City of Prescott and General Plan Area  
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       Attachment 3       Map of City Water Service Area 
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Attachment 4       Water Resource Management Model Demands 

The City of Prescott submitted an application for the modification of Designation of Assured 
Water Supply No. 86-401501.0001 on December 17, 2021, to the Arizona Department of Water 
Resources.  The application includes the Water Resource Management Model demands for 
Current, Committed and Projected Demand, within Part B of the application, specifically pages 
3-6. 

This document may be found on the City website at:   

https://www.prescott-
az.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2022/01/Application_Part_B_text_12_11_2021.pdf 
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Attachment 5       Water Application Procedure 

All new development within the City limits, other than those subject to an existing Contract are 
required to submit a Water Service Application (WSA) concurrently with a site plan, preliminary, 
or final plat submittal. Such application shall include the number of single-family or multi-family 
dwelling units as well as any other amenities the residential development is considering 
including a clubhouse, pool, retail or office space and landscaping areas.  For non-residential 
developments, a water demand analysis may be required if a similar use cannot be determined 
from the Water Resource Management Model (WRMM) or a like facility. A cost benefit analysis 
may also be required. 

 
New development outside of the City limits that is entitled to water service from an existing 
Contract within the City’s water service area, is required to submit a Water Service Application 
and shall be subject to all terms and conditions of the Contract.  

 
In the event a property applying for water service has an existing entitlement to water from the 
City in a Contract, that entitlement must be fully utilized before the City will consider approving 
additional water for the property. 
 
Approval of a Water Service Application for residential development plans or for non-residential 
projects shall be in compliance with all applicable City development regulations, be consistent 
with and conform to the City’s adopted General Plan and be consistent with and conform to any 
and all adopted, applicable plans. 

 
In determining whether a development is consistent with and conforms to applicable plans and 
policies, the overall intent and goals of the plans and policies shall be considered.  The 
development plan shall also be evaluated as to whether it furthers the implementation of, and is 
not contrary to, the policies, goals, objectives, strategies and applicable elements of the plans 
and policies. 
 
Any property that holds an existing water Contract within the City limits to receive water, will not 
be required to obtain water service approval or submit a Water Service Application.  There are 
four pathways to water service approval. The City will determine the most suitable path for each 
project from the following list: 
 

1. Administrative Approval 
 
Residential projects having 8 or less dwelling units (DU’s) that are not subject to 
subdivision rules, and non-residential projects with an estimated water usage of 1 acre-
foot per year (AFY) or less, are required to submit a Water Service Application with a 
Permit Application.   
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A. Contact Community Development to discuss the project and the need for a Pre-
Application Conference (PAC).  Submit PAC application and schedule the 
conference, if required. 

B. After PAC (if required) and determination of water supply needs, submit a Water 
Service Application and Permit Application concurrently. 

C. Following staff review and approval of compliance with City Codes and Policies, 
the application may be administratively approved.   

D. The City may require a demand analysis or direct any request for water to the City 
Council for consideration. 

E. Water Service Applications shall expire 1-year after the application was submitted 
if the project described in the application has not been issued a permit for 
construction. 
 

2. Site Plan Review  
 
All multi-family residential and non-residential projects which exceed the maximum water 
usage for “Administrative Approvals”, and which do not require a preliminary or final plat, 
are required to submit a Site Plan Review Application and a Water Service Application for 
approval by the City Council, per the LDC Section 9.8. 
 

A. Contact Community Development to discuss the project and the need for a Pre-
Application Conference (PAC).  Submit PAC application and schedule the 
conference. 

B. After PAC, and determination of water supply needs, submit a Site Plan Review 
Application and Water Service Application concurrently. 

C. Following staff review for compliance with City Codes and Policies, the request will 
be scheduled for Planning & Zoning Commission and Water Issues Subcommittee 
review and consideration.   

D. The City Council will consider the Site Plan Review and Water Service Application 
at the same meeting. 

E. Site Plan Review approval shall expire 6-months from the date of approval unless 
a complete Permit Application has been submitted. 

F. Water Service Applications shall expire 1-year after the application was submitted 
if the project described in the application is not considered by the Water Issues 
Subcommittee. 

G. Redevelopment of property that will result in less total water usage does not 
require a new application for water service.  In the event the redevelopment 
requires more water than its existing use, it may apply for additional water following 
the then-current procedures in the Water Management Policy and the then-current 
Water Budget.   
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3. Preliminary Plat Review  
 

A. Contact Community Development to discuss the project and the need for a Pre-
Application Conference (PAC).  Submit PAC application and schedule the 
conference. 

B. After PAC, and determination of water supply needs, submit a Preliminary Plat 
Application and a Water Service Application concurrently. 

C. The Preliminary Plat Review process is described in the Land Development Code 
Section (LDC 9.10.9). 

D. Following staff review for compliance with City Codes and Policies, the request will 
be scheduled for Planning & Zoning Commission and Water Issues Subcommittee 
review and consideration.   

E. The City Council will consider the Preliminary Plat and Water Service Application 
at the same meeting. 

F. Water Service approval shall expire within one-year of Council approval, unless a 
final plat has been approved.  

 
4. Outside City Limits – With An Existing Contract 

 
A. Contact Public Works to determine if the property has a pre-existing Contract that 

provides water service to the parcel(s) within the City’s Water Service Area. 
B. Work with Public Works staff to make a determination of the City’s contractual 

obligation and the water supply needs of the project.  Applicants who do not have 
sufficient water rights under an existing Contract may acquire and present for 
consideration sufficient extinguishment credits to support their development.  The 
volume of credits will be required to meet the calculated 100-year demand for 
water.   

C. The applicant shall obtain the written approval of any outside jurisdiction for the 
project prior to requesting water service from the City. 

D. Submit a Water Service Application and an Engineering or Water Service Permit 
Application.  A water demand analysis may be required. 

E. Following Council approval, a permit application must be submitted within 1 year 
to the appropriate agency and a permit issued within 18 months or the Water 
Service Application will expire, and a new Water Service Application will need to 
be submitted for consideration.  
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Attachment 6       Acceptance of Extinguishment Credits (IGFRs)  

Any applicant for development and/or water service within the City of Prescott water service 
area may acquire and present for consideration sufficient “extinguishment” credits to support 
their development. The volume of the credits will be required to meet the calculated 100-year 
demand for water.  The project must connect to City’s sewer system before water supplies are 
furnished. 

What are extinguishment credits? 

Extinguishment credits are generated when a grandfathered groundwater right is extinguished.  
The extinguished right can never be used again; however, the credits generated can be pledged 
to the City of Prescott (because they have a Designation of Assured Water Supply) to support the 
water requirements of a development. This policy allows for a developer to provide the water 
necessary to supply a development that is served via the City of Prescott water/wastewater 
infrastructure.  

How many extinguishment credits are required for my project?  

1. Determine the annual water demand of your project based on the following: 
a. Residential (single-family): 0.17 AF/yr/dwelling unit 
b. Residential (multi-family): 0.12 AF/yr/dwelling unit 
c. Non-residential: determined per project based on Water Demand Analysis 

2. Determine the 100 yr water demand of your project based on the following allocations: 
a. Multiply the annual water demand by 100 years.  
b. This is the volume of extinguishment credits that will be required to be pledged to 

the City of Prescott. 

      Example: 
 

A forty-five lot subdivision: 
1. Determine the annual water demand of your project based on the 

following allocations: 
a. Residential Single-family: 0.17 AF/yr/dwelling unit 
b. 0.17 AF/yr * 45 dwelling units = 7.65 AF/yr 

2. Multiply your annual water demand by 100 years. 
a. 7.65 AF/yr * 100 yrs = 765 AF 
b. 765 extinguishment credits 

 

How do I locate extinguished credits that are not yet pledged?  

The Arizona Department of Water Resources Office of Assured and Adequate Water Supply 
should be contacted for a current list of Unpledged Assured Water Supply Credits for the Prescott 
Active Management Area:  

 Phone: 602-771-8599  
 Email: assuredadequate@azwater.gov 
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Attachment 7       Cost Benefit Analysis 

The City of Prescott recognizes the potential advantages of expanding the City's water system. 
In considering potential extensions, the City is committed to making consistent, fair, and well-
informed decisions that will benefit the City. For these reasons, the benefits and costs of all 
proposed extensions of the City water system will be carefully evaluated. The following Policies 
ensure uniformity and completeness in the preparation of such analysis. 

Scope: A formal cost-benefit analysis prepared according to the guidelines below shall be 
prepared for any application for city water to serve any non-residential project or subdivision 
outside of city limits. The analysis should include estimates of all identifiable and quantifiable 
costs and benefits to the City that can be expected to result from the new service. 

Examples of costs to the City include water, wastewater, infrastructure maintenance, and other 
governmental services to maintain existing levels of service. 

Examples of benefits include impact fees, water acquisition fees, out of city water rates, land 
donations and easements for required infrastructure, open space, or other community benefits. 

The City recognizes that some costs and benefits are not quantifiable. Non quantifiable costs and 
benefits should be clearly identified and they will receive explicit consideration in the final review 
of the proposed water service as potential mitigating or aggravating factors. 

Requirements: Each cost-benefit analysis shall satisfy the following requirements: 

1. Forecast Period:  The analysis shall encompass a time period of at least 25 years. A 
year-by-year forecast of costs and benefits will be presented for the first ten years following the 
anticipated water service approval date and costs and benefits will be aggregated for each of the 
following five year periods. 

2. Assumptions:  A narrative discussion of quantifiable and non-quantifiable cost and 
benefit assumptions should be set forth in separate sections of the report. The source which 
supports the assumption should also be identified.  

3. Cost of Funds:  Accumulated costs incurred by the City and revenues received by the 
City through the new service shall be calculated at the end of each forecast period. 

If the balance of accumulated costs exceeds the balance of accumulated revenues, a rate of 
interest reflecting the City's opportunity or financing cost of funds (referred to herein as the 
"financing rate") shall be applied to the difference and included in the following period's costs. 

If the balance of accumulated costs is less than the balance of accumulated revenues, the 
financing rate shall be applied to the difference and included in the following period's revenues. 

The financing rate to be used in cost-benefit analysis shall be provided by the City of Prescott 
Finance Department. 
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4. Inflation:  The analysis shall incorporate projected inflation rate(s) to be provided by the 
City of Prescott Finance Department. 

5. Net Present Value:  Proposed water service connections will be evaluated in terms of the 
discounted value of their associated benefits less the discounted value of their associated costs. 
Costs and benefits realized during the forecast period will be reflected using the net present value 
discounted to the present using a discount rate to be provided by the City of Prescott Department 
of Finance. 

Discounting takes into account the time value of money thereby permitting expenses incurred and 
revenues received at different dates to be compared using a common metric. The discount rate 
used in cost-benefit analysis shall be equal to the financing rate, defined above. Future costs and 
benefits shall be discounted as if they occurred at the midpoint of the period in which they are 
realized. 

6. Sensitivity Analysis:  Baseline cost and benefit projections should be accompanied by 
sensitivity analysis showing the impact of changing selected critical assumptions on the projected 
costs and benefits and on the estimated net present value of the proposal. A separate sensitivity 
analysis will be conducted for each of the critical assumptions identified by City staff. Sensitivity 
analysis will be provided for alternative assumptions regarding the following factors: 

• Build-out periods (compressing the build-out period by 25-35% and extending the build- 
out period by 25-35%), 

• Occupancy rates (plus or minus 10-20% of projected occupancy rates) 

• Infrastructure costs (plus or minus 15-20% of projected infrastructure costs) 

7. Responsibility for Completing and Paying for the Analysis:  The Applicant shall be 
responsible for all costs associated with the Cost-Benefit analysis. 

In the event the applicant has questions on any aspect of the foregoing Policies, they should be 
directed to the City of Prescott Finance Director. 
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Attachment 8  Prescott City Code 2-1-8, Water Outside City Limits 

 

Prescott City Code 2-1-8 to be added here.  
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Attachment 9       Definitions 

 

Acre Feet – means a unit of volume equal to the volume of a sheet of water one acre in area and 
one foot in depth or 325,851 gallons. 

Active Management Area (AMA) – means a geographic area that has been designated pursuant 
to Arizona Revised Statue 45-411.  Active management areas may be designated through local 
initiative or by the Director of the Arizona Department of Water Resources (ADWR). 

Administrative Approval – means the review and approval of an application or request by City 
staff that the request is in conformance with City Codes and policies. 

Allocated – means an amount of water from the City’s water portfolio that is contractually obligated 
to a specific development project. 

Arizona Department of Water Resources – means State agency which administers all state water 
laws, except those related to water quality.  Arizona’s water supplies include surface water, 
including Colorado River water and in-state rivers, groundwater and reclaimed water. 

City Council or Council – means the City of Prescott Mayor and Council members. 

Civil Engineer – means a professional registrant licensed in the State of Arizona that plans, 
designs, constructs, maintains, and operates infrastructure while protecting the public and 
environmental health, as well as improving existing infrastructure that may have been neglected. 

Conservation Incentive Program – means a program developed by the City to encourage 
residents and businesses to conserve water by providing a monetary incentive for the purchase 
and installation of devices to retrofit plumbing fixtures with high rates of flow, and to limit outdoor 
water use for landscaping purposes. 

Contract – means a written agreement, enforceable by law, requiring the mutual consent of two 
or more persons, one of them making an offer and another accepting.  Examples of a “contract” 
under this policy shall include but not be limited to a historic agreement, development agreement, 
water service agreement or any other agreement which has specific language regarding the 
granting of water or providing water service by the City.  

Cost Benefit Analysis – means the process of comparing a project and its estimated cost, benefits 
or opportunities to determine whether the benefits make sense from a business perspective. 

Designation of Assured Water Supply – means a decision and order issued by the director of 
ADWR designating a municipal provider as having an assured water supply pursuant to statute 
and the assured water supply rules, which means, a water supply that meets all of the following 
criteria as defined in ADWR Rules. 

Dwelling Unit – means a structure used to provide living accommodations but does not include a 
hotel, motel, or other establishment where the units are used on a transient basis. 
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Single-Family Dwelling Unit – means a free-standing residential building designed to be 
used as a single dwelling unit, with one owner, no shared walls, and its own land. 

Multi-Family Dwelling Unit – means two or more dwelling units that are separated by a 
common wall, floor or ceiling within one building, with one owner. 

Estimated Water – means an amount of water usage calculated from the Water Resource 
Management Model (WRMM) based on similar uses within the model and used to project water 
usage for existing and similar uses. 

Extinguishment Credits – An extinguishment credit is created when an existing grandfathered 
groundwater right is extinguished pursuant to a process established by the Department of Water 
Resources in administrative rule.  The credit reflects an amount of groundwater that may be 
withdrawn and pledged to a certificate or designation of assured water supply. 

Non-Residential Uses – means a use other than a residential use and that has a zoning 
designation that is not intended for residential land use.  Non-residential uses include, but are not 
limited to, land zoned for commercial or industrial uses. 

Performance Criteria – means carrying out and meeting the primary material requirements of the 
contract. 

Plat – means a preliminary plat, final plat, revision of plat as defined by the City Land Development 
Code. 

Residential Uses – means uses related to the activities of a single-family or multi-family housing 
unit or units.   

Wastewater Infrastructure – means a network of pipes, pumping stations and appurtenances that 
convey sewage from its points of origin to a point of treatment and disposal. 

Water Budget – means an amount of water set aside semi-annually from the City’s Water Portfolio 
for new development projects, which do not have an existing Contract, to be served by City water. 

Water Reclamation Facility – means that portion of the City’s Wastewater Sewer System designed 
to provide treatment of municipal sewage and industrial waste. 

Water Demand Analysis – means a study of the volume of water required by a user to satisfy their 
water needs. 

Water Issues Subcommittee – means the City of Prescott Water Issues Subcommittee, which 
assists in developing policies regarding water issues facing the City and serves in an advisory 
capacity to the entire City Council 

Water Portfolio – means a collection of water resource legal acquired water supplies owned by 
the City, and included in the City’s Decision and Order. 
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Water Service Application – means a form to be completed by a property owner, developer or 
contractor requesting approval of water service from the City, which would result in a reservation 
of water from the City’s water portfolio for that use for 100 years. 

Water Service Area – means the area of land being served water, for a non-irrigation use, by the 
City.   

Water Use Estimate – means an estimation of proposed water use based on a demand analysis, 
the WRMM or a similar/like facility. 

 

 

 


